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People often perform spontaneous body movements during spatial tasks such as giving
complex directions or orienting themselves on maps. How are these spontaneous ges-
tures related to spatial problem-solving? We measured spontaneous movements during
a perspective-taking task inspired by map reading. Analyzing the motion data to isolate
rotation and translation components of motion in speciﬁc geometric relation to the task,
we found out that most participants executed spontaneous miniature rotations of the head
that were signiﬁcantly related to the main task parameter.These head rotations were as if
participants were trying to align themselves with the orientation on the map either in the
image plane or on the ground plane, but with tiny amplitudes, typically below 1% of the
actual movements. Our results are consistent with a model of sensorimotor prediction dri-
ving spatial reasoning.The efference copy of planned movements triggers this prediction
mechanism. The movements themselves may then be mostly inhibited; the small spon-
taneous gestures that we measure are the visible traces of these planned but inhibited
actions.
Keywords: spatial cognition, motor action, sensorimotor prediction, embodied cognition, mental simulation
INTRODUCTION
MOTOR ACTIVITY IN SPATIAL TASKS
Have you ever asked for directions in a department store? A sales-
person might respond as follows,“Take the elevator to the upper
ﬂoorandthen[pointingtotheleft]youneedtogototheleftand...
ahhm...[slightclockwiserotationoftheheadandshoulders]takethe
second aisle on your right.” The ﬁrst gesture illustrates the direc-
tions that immediately follow. The nature of the second gesture,
on the other hand, is less clear: it appears to be a spontaneous
movement accompanying and perhaps facilitating the solution
of the following problem: “If I were on the top ﬂoor facing left
after the elevator, should I turn right or left to get where I want?”
These movements are the subject of the current paper: sponta-
neous motions that are produced during spatial problem-solving
involving an imaginary change of perspective.
SpontaneousgesturesinspatialtaskshavebeenstudiedbyChu
and Kita (2008), who showed that the participants in their study
spontaneously produced hand gestures while performing a Shep-
ard and Metzler (1971) mental rotation task. In a second study,
Chu and Kita (2011) found that more spontaneous gestures were
produced in difﬁcult spatial visualization problems than in easier
ones.
Movements have been shown to enhance performance on a
variety of tasks, both sensorimotor and speech-related. One role
of movements is to reduce cognitive load. For example, gestur-
ing increased the performance in a coin counting task, which was
otherwise limited by the difﬁculty in remembering which coins
had already been counted (Kirsh, 1995). In a dual-task paradigm,
gesturing while verbally explaining the solution to a mathematics
problem enhanced the performance on a concurrent task of word
or letter retention (Goldin-Meadow et al., 2001;f o rar e v i e ws e e
also Goldin-Meadow, 1999). More indirectly, when playing the
computer game Tetris, both novices and experts executed rapid
rotationsof ﬁgures(viakeystrokes)asasubstitutetocostlymental
rotations (Kirsh and Maglio, 1994).
Motor activity can also trigger mechanisms that simulate the
outcomeofanaction(seeWolpertandFlanagan,2001,forareview
of sensorimotor prediction) and thus infer otherwise unavailable
information. For instance, Wexler et al. (1998) and Wohlschläger
and Wohlschläger (1998) showed that unseen manual rotations
improved performance in mental rotation tasks when the mental
and manual rotations were in the same direction, and interfered
with mental rotation when the two were in opposite directions.
WexlerandKlam(2001)showedthatmanualactiononanunseen
object can increase the accuracy when predicting its trajectory.
Schwartz and Black, 1999; see also Schwartz, 1999) showed their
subjects glasses of various dimensions and shapes, ﬁlled by imag-
ined water whose level was marked by a line; the task was to
estimate the angle by which the glass had to be tilted for the
water to start pouring out. Performance was signiﬁcantly better
when participants, with eyes closed, could actually tilt an empty
glass,or imagined doing so,than when they used their descriptive
knowledge to ﬁnd the correct tilt angle. Adding to the same idea,
the study of Chu and Kita (2011) mentioned above showed that
encouraging participants to use hand gestures helped in a mental
rotation task; moreover, the beneﬁt of gesturing in a ﬁrst mental
rotation task extended to a subsequent, same or different spatial
task (mental rotation and paper folding) in which participants
could not gesture but that beneﬁt did not extend to non-spatial
tasks (digit span and visual pattern task).
The conclusion that we may draw from these results is that the
executionofatleastsomeofthevisuo-spatialtasksdescribedabove
includes a motor component that can either improve task perfor-
mance or interfere with it. This conclusion is supported by the
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ﬁndings of neuroimaging studies showing, on the one hand, that
mental image transformations engage the motor control system
and, on the other hand, that this motor activity has a functional
role in the performance of the task (for a review of neuroimaging
studies, see Zacks, 2008).
SPATIAL PERSPECTIVE-TAKING
Spatial perspective-taking (or imagined perspective-taking)
occurs when one adopts a viewpoint different from one’s phys-
ical viewpoint. In our initial example, in order to tell the correct
direction of the ﬁnal turn, the salesperson had to imagine having
turned left after exiting the elevator on the upper ﬂoor, i.e., to
adopt an imagined orientation. Spatial perspective-taking is par-
ticularly important in navigation, when planning one’s route or
when remotely guiding a person or a device.
Tasks of three main types have been used so far to study imag-
ined perspective-taking. In pointing tasks, participants learn the
spatial positions of a number of objects and are asked to imagine
themselves at the position of one the objects, or looking at one of
the objects, and to point to another object or tell if it is to their
right or left. The objects can be physically arranged around the
participants, represented on a map or in a virtual reality environ-
ment,andtheshapeof theobjectarraycanbemoreorlessregular.
In change detection tasks, participants also learn the spatial posi-
tionsof theobjectsinanarray;thepositionof anobjectiscovertly
changedbytheexperimenterandthearrayshownagainbutfroma
novel viewpoint that is either due to the movement of the array or
toparticipants’self-motion.Theparticipantsarerequiredtodetect
which object has changed position. The third type of task requires
participants to adopt the perspective that they would have at the
end of a navigation path as if they had actually traveled it, and to
point to the origin of the path from that imagined viewpoint. In
all the tasks,the imagined or novel perspective can differ from the
actual or initial one by a translation, a rotation, or both. Baseline
performance[responsetime(RT)anderror]inthesetasksismea-
sured in the condition when the imagined perspective coincides
with the actual physical perspective. In the following paragraphs
of thissectionwewillsummarizethemainﬁndingsof studiesthat
used the tasks described above.
Spatial perspective-taking is more difﬁcult when the imagined
perspectivediffersfromtheactual(physical)onebyarotationthan
by a translation; performance after an imagined translation does
notdifferfrombaseline(Rieser,1989;PressonandMontello,1994;
although Easton and Sholl, 1995 found that imagined translation
distance affects the RT). Performance after an imagined rotation
depends on the absolute magnitude of the rotation angle between
theactualandtheimaginedperspectiveandshowsthetypicaland
robust angular disparity effect: the bigger the angle of rotation
to the imagined perspective, the lower the performance (Rieser,
1989; Easton and Sholl, 1995; Roskos-Ewoldsen et al., 1998;s e e
also Shelton and McNamara, 1997). In our study we therefore
concentrated on the study of imagined rotations and the angular
disparity effect.
More importantly, when people are allowed to move to the
location of their imagined or novel perspective, even in absence
of visual and auditory cues, performance after perspective rota-
tionsisgreatlyfacilitatedandmayevenattainthebaselinelevel.In
this condition, the imagined rotations no longer show an angular
disparity effect (Rieser, 1989; Presson and Montello, 1994; Farrell
andRobertson,1998;Klatzkyetal.,1998;SimonsandWang,1998;
Wang and Simons, 1999; Wraga, 2003; Avraamides et al., 2004;
but see Riecke et al., 2007). These ﬁndings show that movements
facilitate the performance of imagined rotations.
Simons and Wang (1998) (see also Wang and Simons, 1999)
usedachangedetectiontaskinwhichtheycomparedperformance
after a viewpoint change resulting from either observer or from
array motion. First, they found that performance was higher in
the observer motion than the array motion condition (despite
identical proximal stimuli). Second, and more interestingly, in
the observer movement condition, performance was better when
the view of the array reﬂected observer movement and therefore
was different from the initial view, than when the initial view was
shown after the movement as if the array rotated along with the
observer. In other words, participants performed better when the
perceptual change of viewpoint was consistent with the result
of their motion. Farrell and Robertson (1998) found a similar
resultwithapointingtask,askingparticipantstoignoretheconse-
quencesofaphysicalrotation:theyshowedthatignoringarotation
wasashardasimagingone,hencewhenpeoplemove,thecognitive
process that updates their spatial relationship to the environment
seems to be automatic (a process that is termed “spatial updat-
ing;”e.g.,Wangetal.,2006).Thesestudieshighlighttheroleof the
observer’s own movements in performing imagined rotations and
perhaps point to a sensorimotor prediction mechanism at work.
OUR HYPOTHESES AND EXPERIMENT
We now return to the original observation of spontaneous move-
ments during spatial perspective-taking, as in the case of the
department-store salesperson. What is the exact relationship
between these movements and the mental task being performed?
The studies cited above lead us to believe that spatial updating
would be simple and automatic if the salesperson were to per-
form the full rotations that he or she imagines: he or she would
simply and effortlessly know whether to turn left or right at the
end. The updating is therefore driven by a sensorimotor predic-
tion mechanism, and this mechanism is activated by motor plans
orefferencecopiesofthemotorcommand(WolpertandFlanagan,
2001). The planned action itself could be wholly or partly inhib-
itedfurtherdownstreaminthemotorsystem.Arethesalesperson’s
small spontaneous movements a visible reﬂection of such simu-
latedbutinhibitedactions?Ifso,thenthespontaneousmovements
should be correlated in some geometrically speciﬁc way with the
mental task being performed. To determine if this is so was the
major goal of our study.
Weusedaperspective-takingtasksomewhatsimilartothoseof
Hintzmanetal.(1981)andRobertsandAman(1993).Thestimuli
resembled a simpliﬁed “you-are-here” map, with two streets that
wereorientedatvariousangles.Participantswereaskedtoimagine
themselves at a marked location on one of the streets, facing the
intersection – this deﬁned an imagined orientation. Participants
were told that their goal was to reach a location marked on the
other street (see Figure 1), their task being to indicate whether
they would turn right or left at the intersection to reach the goal
location. Pilot studies had shown that the task was easiest when
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theimaginedorientationwasvertical,facingupward,andthattask
difﬁculty increased as the angle between the imagined orientation
and the upward direction – which we call the deviation angle –
increased. We therefore varied the deviation angle, as well as the
angle between the two streets.
While participants performed this task,we measured the spon-
taneous movements of their head and shoulders. To our knowl-
edge,this is the ﬁrst time that spontaneous movements have been
measured during a spatial orientation task. Our goal was to mea-
sureandcharacterizethesemovements,andtodeterminewhether
and how they were correlated with the concurrent spatial task.
Any attempt at ﬁnding correlations between voluminous
motion tracker data and the sparse task parameters is a daunt-
ingtask:howdoweisolatetherelevantinvariantsinthemountain
of motion data?1 Initially, we simply looked at motion extent,
and found that participants spontaneously moved further with
increasingtaskdifﬁculty(i.e.,increasingdeviationangle).Wethen
decomposedmotionintorotationsandtranslations,separatelyfor
the head and shoulders. The extent of maximal rotations was also
positively correlated to task difﬁculty. However, participants may
have moved further on difﬁcult trials simply because they had
more time. We therefore searched for a more speciﬁc geomet-
rical relation between task and spontaneous motion: trials with
opposite deviation angles should result in motions – rotations
or translations – in opposite directions. We found a signiﬁcant
linearrelationshipbetweenbothamplitudeanddirectionof spon-
taneousheadrotationsandthedeviationangleinamajorityofour
participants.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
PARTICIPANTS
Twenty-four unpaid participants took part in the experiment.
The motion tracking data of ﬁve participants did not attain our
inclusion criterion (see below) and were discarded. We therefore
performedallanalysesonthedataoftheremaining19participants
(8 women, mean age 33.8, SD 7.1years).
TASK AND STIMULUS
The participants were told to watch a simple map on a computer
display (see Figure1). The map,which was round and with a grey
background (subtending a visual angle of about 11˚), represented
an intersection of two streets, depicted in distinct colors: deep
green and white. The map was displayed at the center of a com-
puter monitor, with the rest of the display black. The participants
were told to imagine that they were located on the green street,
at the position marked by a light green triangle, and facing the
intersection.Wewillcallthisorientationtheimaginedorientation.
The participants’ task was to answer as quickly and accurately as
possible if, at the intersection, they needed to turn left or right in
order to reach the red dot.
The stimuli were parametrized by two variables: the deviation
angle (seeFigure1),andthecornerangle (notshowninFigure1).
1The motion tracker yielded several thousand numbers, or degrees of freedom, for
each trial: a typical trial lasted between 1 and 2s, the motion tracker sampled at
200Hz, and we had six sensors, each returning three dimensions of data. The task,
ontheotherhand,wascharacterizedbyonlytwoparameters,onlyoneof whichwas
actually relevant.
Deviation angle = −90˚ Deviation angle = 135˚
AB
FIGURE 1 |Two examples of stimuli (the dashed lines, the angle arrow
and text were not part of the stimuli). Every stimulus represents the
crossing of two streets. Participants imagined being on the dark green
street, at the position of the triangle, and facing the intersection. We call
this orientation the imagined orientation.The task was to decide if at the
intersection one should turn left or right in order to reach the red dot on the
other street. We call the angle between the 6 o’clock (or upward-facing)
direction and the imagined orientation the deviation angle. (A) An example
stimulus with deviation angle of −90˚. (B) An example stimulus with
deviation angle of +135˚.
The deviation angle is the angular difference between the imag-
inedorientation(i.e.,theorientationof thegreenstreet,facingthe
intersection), and the 6 o’clock orientation – at which the imag-
ined orientation would be facing upward on the map.We take the
upward orientation as our “zero” because both previous studies
and pilot results showed that it is easiest to perform the task when
one’s initial imagined orientation is upward.2 Deviation angles
are taken as positive counterclockwise and negative clockwise; for
example, the imagined orientation at 9 o’clock corresponds to
deviation angle −90˚ (Figure 1A). The second independent vari-
able, the corner angle, is the angle between the two streets on the
map. It was used to mask the similarity between the trials with
the same value of the deviation angle. Positive corner angles cor-
respond to right turns, negative to left turns; corner angles with
absolute values below 90˚ correspond to acute turns, those with
absolute values over 90˚ to obtuse turns.
PROCEDURE AND APPARATUS
Participants were seated at about 60cm from a vertically oriented
computer display on which the stimulus was displayed. They used
the left and right shift keys on a computer keyboard to answer
respectively“left”and“right”with the corresponding hand.
Each trial began with the display of a central red cross that
the participants were instructed to ﬁxate. After 0.5s, the stimulus
appeared and was displayed until the participant pressed one of
thetwokeystoanswer.WerecordedboththeresponseandtheRT.
Every experimental session started with 10 practice trials. Par-
ticipants were given feedback only during those trials. The 500
2The upward orientation corresponds to the projection of the straight-ahead direc-
tionontotheverticalplane;thisorientationpreservestheleftandright,i.e.,locations
that are to a person’s right would be to the right of this line on that map. It has been
shown that left-right turn judgments using a map are facilitated when the map is
oriented that way (Shepard and Hurwitz, 1984).
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experimental trials followed. Every 100 trials were followed by a
pause; its duration was variable but did not exceed 5min. The
entire experimental session lasted about 40min.
MOTION CAPTURE
Participants head and shoulder movements were recorded using a
CODAcx1scanunitofaCodamotionopticalmotiontrackingsys-
tem (Charnwood Dynamics Ltd, UK). It uses small remote active
motion sensors that communicate via infrared with motion cam-
eras (one camera in our experiment). Three sensors were placed
on a light rigid helmet that participants wore during the trials,
with the helmet ﬁtted tightly to the head in order to minimize
independent motion. The sensors were placed to form a triangle
with its upper vertex positioned roughly on the sagittal suture in
the center of the parietal area and the two lower vertices on each
lateral side of the occipital area. The helmet did not obstruct the
eyes or the ears. Another three sensors were taped to participants’
shirts at the shoulders, to form a triangle with its upper vertices a
few centimeters below each scapular acromion end and the lower
vertex on the vertebral column.
The tracking system recorded the spatial coordinates of each
sensor at a sampling rate of 200Hz. The angular resolution of the
camerawasabout0.002˚;thisresultsinalateralpositionresolution
ofabout0.05mmat3mdistance(horizontallyandvertically),and
adistanceresolutionofabout0.3mm.(Note,however,thatthefull
position error also included systematic errors that are difﬁcult to
quantify.) The orientation of the axes was as follows: the X axis
pointed to the right of the participant,theY axis to the front,and
the Z axis upward (following a right-hand rule).
DESIGN
We used a within-participant factorial design. The main indepen-
dent variable,the deviation angle,had eight levels (0˚,±45˚,±90˚,
±135˚, 180˚). The second independent variable, the corner angle,
h a d1 0l e v e l s( ±30˚, ±60˚, ±90˚, ±120˚, ±150˚). The crossing of
the levels of the two factors resulted in 80 conditions. Participants
completed 500 trials (5 repetitions for each condition except for
deviationangleanglesof 0˚and180˚,forwhich10repetitionswere
set). Trials were presented in random order.
DATA ANALYSIS
Data ﬁlter
The motion tracking system was unable to supply sensor posi-
tion data on some trials. We set an inclusion criterion for the raw
motion data: a trial was considered valid if all sensor values were
available for at least half of its duration and only subjects with at
least 50% of valid trials were included in the motion analysis. The
motion data of ﬁve participants did not attain this criterion and
were discarded. We have further applied a criterion to the valid
trials of each participant: only data from correctly answered tri-
als with a RT that did not exceed the mean RT plus 3 SD were
included in the analyses of responses and motion. A rectangular
moving average ﬁlter of 20 samples (0.1s) was applied in order to
smooth the motion data.
The trials with a deviation angle of 180˚ were excluded from
theanalysisof thegeometricalpropertiesof rotationsandtransla-
tionsasthesignof theangleisnotinformativeinthatcase(angles
of ±180˚ result in the same imagined orientation) and cannot be
used to discriminate the direction of rotations or translations.
Motion data analysis
As a preliminary test of our hypothesis,we wanted ﬁrst to ﬁnd out
whether participants moved more on trials with higher values of
the deviation angle, irrespective of the kind of motion (transla-
tion and rotation). If participants did not move more for higher
values of deviation angles, our hypothesis would be invalidated
from the start. A positive answer, on the contrary, would require
furtherandﬁneranalysesof motion.Weusedthedistancetraveled
by a body part (head or shoulders) as a ﬁrst measure of motion.
For every trial we computed the length of the path traveled by
each of the three sensors from stimulus onset until participant’s
response (by summing the absolute Euclidean distances between
all successive samples of a sensor), and we selected the maximum
path length among the three sensors for each body part as the
representativevalueof theitsmotionextent.Sincethepathlength
is always positive, it did not allow us discriminate between trials
with positive and negative deviation angles,we therefore posited a
simple regression model of the path length on the absolute values
of deviation angle:
Pi = a + |θi|b
where Pi is the maximum path length of the three motion sensors
on trial i (expressed in mm), θi, the deviation angle on that trial,
b, a regression coefﬁcient, and a, a constant term. If the slope is
found to be positive,we could proceed to a more speciﬁc analysis,
which consists in decomposing the motion in its translational and
rotational components and analyzing their geometrical speciﬁcity
in relation to the signed values of deviation angles.
Forthesakeof thedetailedmotionanalysis,weassumethatthe
head and shoulders each undergo rigid motion in space–ac o m -
bination of rotation and translation. This assumption obviously
makessenseforthehead,andisprobablyreasonablefortheshoul-
dersaswell(unlessoursubjectsdidalotofshrugging,orworevery
loose-ﬁtting shirts). If we have sensor readings from three sensors
sampled at two different times,and we assume rigid motion,there
are exact formulas that allow us to disentangle the rotation and
translation components of the motion. However, these formulas
are not very robust to noise,of which we have two types: the non-
rigidity of the actual motion (presumably worse for the shoulders
than the head), as well as the systematic distortions and random
noise in the motion tracker. Instead, we therefore extracted the
rotation and translation in a different way, using an optimiza-
tion algorithm.We ﬁrst calculated the relative vectors between the
three sensors, which isolates the rotation component of the rigid
motion. Our algorithm then searched through the (3D) space of
rotations, ﬁnding the rotation that most closely matched the ﬁnal
relative vectors. We calculated the translation separately by per-
forming vector subtraction between centers of mass of the three
sensors for the head and shoulders.
Before we turn to the results of our motion analysis, a word
about how we represent rotations. In three dimensions, the rota-
tions form a 3D Lie group,which has several properties that make
operations on rotations, and notably statistics of rotations, dif-
ﬁcult: 3D rotations are not only cyclical (which is what makes
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circular statistics hard), but also non-commutative (changing the
order of rotations changes the outcome). In our case, however,
rotations were small, typically no more than 5˚ or 10˚ over the
course of a trial. We therefore used the axis-angle representation
of rotations, in which a rotation by angle θ about axis â is repre-
sented by the 3D vector θâ, whose length is the angle of rotation
and whose direction is the axis. This representation is faithful,
in the limit of small rotations: if two rotations are represented
as vectors in this way, the representation of the composition of
the two rotations is approximately the sum of the two vectors
(Goldstein et al., 2001). This relation becomes exact in the limit
of small rotations. We will therefore represent our rotation as
vectors in a 3D space, where the origin is the identity (no rota-
tion), and where vectors’ lengths correspond to rotation angles
and directions correspond to rotation axes (see Figure 2 for an
example). This representation allows us to represent the direc-
tions of rotations and not only their amplitudes: a 5˚ rotation
about theX axis is represented differently than a 5˚ rotation about
the Y axis, and differently than a −5˚ rotation about the same X
axis.
For each sample of sensor positions provided by the motion
tracker, we computed participants’ head and shoulder rotations
(axes and angles) and translations with respect to their initial ori-
entationandposition,respectively.Wethenselectedthemaximum
values of rotation and translation reached during the trial, i.e.,
the rotation with the maximum angle and the translation with
the greatest Euclidean distance (see the arrows representing the
maximum rotations during two distinct trials in Figure 2).
If the spontaneous movements performed during our task are
a visible reﬂection of a planned but inhibited action of actually
changingthebodyorientation,thecharacteristicsof thesesponta-
neous movements (i.e.,direction and amplitude of head/shoulder
rotations or translations) should be correlated to the characteris-
tics of the mental task hence to parameters that differentiate the
trials, namely to the deviation angle. Thus, an imagined clockwise
orientation change, for example by 45˚, could trigger an incipient
smallrotationoftheheadortheshouldersaboutsomeaxis;alarger
135˚ rotation in the same direction could cause a larger body part
rotation about a similar axis; an imagined counterclockwise orien-
tation change could trigger a rotation in the opposite direction.
Figure 3 shows an example of actual values of maximal rota-
tions for one participant,marked so as to show the corresponding
deviation angles.
However,wecouldnotpredicttheaxisaboutwhichthesespon-
taneous rotations take place. We therefore posited the following
simplelinearregressionmodel,intermsofaxis-anglerotationvec-
tors (indicated in boldface) for the relation between spontaneous
movements and task variables:
Ri = θir
where Ri is the maximum rotation – of either the head or the
shoulders – on trial i (expressed in the axis-angle vector represen-
tationdescribedabove),θi thedeviationangleonthattrial,and r a
triplet of regression coefﬁcients. Thus, the vector r represents the
rotation(again,asavectorinaxis-anglespace)thattheparticipant
would perform for deviation angle θ equal to 1˚. We decomposed
FIGURE 2 |An example of a participant’s head rotations during two
trials (red for one trial, blue for another), represented in the space of
rotations.The deviation angles in both trials had the same absolute value
of 135˚ but opposite signs (positive for the red trial, negative for the blue).
The curves are constituted of dots that represent the terminal points of all
rotation vectors (axis-angle representation) computed for each sample of
the trials.The origin of the rotation space (corresponding to the initial
orientation of the head at the beginning of each trial) is depicted by the gray
sphere.The arrows represent the maximum rotation vectors of the head for
each trial. Each arrow represents the axis of rotation (by its orientation), the
direction of rotation (by its sense), and the angle or amplitude of rotation (by
its length). Note that in our example the rotation axes of both trials have
about the same direction but opposite signs denoting that in both trials the
head has rotated around roughly the same axis but in opposed directions.
Here, the main component of the rotation is about theY axis, which
suggests a rotation similar to a head roll, inclining the head to the left for
the positive deviation angle (red trial) and to the right for the negative
deviation angle (blue trial).
this vector into its axis-angle components:
r = z ˆ a
where its length or norm, z, is a regression coefﬁcient that we will
call the spontaneous rotation coefﬁcient, and its direction, â, the
unit vector that corresponds to the axis of rotation. The linear
regression is depicted in Figure 3: the line shows the direction of
the axis â.
Thus, the spontaneous rotation coefﬁcient z is always positive
or 0. If z turns out to be equal to 1, then spontaneous rotations
would, on the average, have the same amplitude as the deviation
angle (a trial with 90˚ deviation angle would result in a 90˚ turn
about some axis). If, on the other hand, the spontaneous rotation
coefﬁcient turns out to be 0, then there is no systematic linear
relation between the spontaneous movements and the deviation
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FIGURE 3 |An example of participant’s maximum head rotation vectors
for all trials and the computed head rotation axis.The “+” and “−” depict
the terminal points of the maximum rotation vectors (see Figure 2) for trials
with respectively positive and negative deviation angles.The black line
represents the computed head rotation axis. It is derived by performing a
linear regression of the observed maximum rotation vectors on the
corresponding deviation angles.The orientation of the line in space represents
the average rotation axis.
angle. Finally, if the spontaneous motion coefﬁcient is found to
have some intermediate value, say 0.01, then participants spon-
taneously rotate – about an axis â that we will calculate – with
an amplitude equal to 1% of the deviation angle. Our regression
therefore yields both the spontaneous rotation coefﬁcient and the
axis of spontaneous rotation.
We posited a similar model for translations:
Ti = θi w ˆ u
where Ti is the maximum translation vector of the head or shoul-
ders, and û is a unit vector indicating the direction of translation,
and w the spontaneous translation coefﬁcient.
To calculate statistical conﬁdence intervals of these sponta-
neous motion coefﬁcients, we performed a bootstrap (Efron and
Tibshirani,1994).Foreachbootstrapresamplej,wecalculatedthe
rotationvectorr(j) [orthetranslationw(j) t(j)].Wethencalculated
a 95% conﬁdence ellipsoid for these points. If the origin fell out-
sidethisellipsoid,thentheregressionwassaidtoyieldacoefﬁcient
statistically different from 0. We used the geometric mean of the
ellipsoid semi-axes as a measure of SE of the spontaneous motion
coefﬁcients.
RESULTS
RT AND ERROR RATES
Overall, the mean reaction time on raw unﬁltered data was
1.17±0.38s (± between-subject SD). Increasing the deviation
angle (the difference between the imagined orientation and the
upward orientation) lowers performance,increasing both RT and
error rates, as shown respectively in Figures 4 and 5.
The mean reaction time was submitted to a repeated-measures
ANOVA with the factors: sign of deviation angle (two levels),
absolutevalueofdeviationangle(sixlevels,excluding0˚and180˚),
sign of corner angle (two levels) and absolute value of corner
angle (ﬁve levels). The analysis revealed a signiﬁcant main effect
of absolute value of the deviation angle (F2,36 =29.1, p <0.001,
Huynh–Feldt corrected), a signiﬁcant main effect of the sign of
corner angle (F1,18 =16.9, p <0.001), a signiﬁcant main effect of
the absolute value of corner angle (F3.4,60.6 =8.3, p <0.001) and
a signiﬁcant third-order interaction between the sign of devia-
tion angle, the sign of the corner angle and the absolute value of
cornerangle(F2.8,50.9 =4.3,p <0.01).Thisinteractionisanother,
morecomplex,manifestationof left-rightasymmetry:forpositive
deviationangles,participantsalwaysrespondfasterforrightturns
than for left, whereas for negative deviation angles, the right-left
turn asymmetry depends on the amplitude of the corner angle,
namely it is absent for the most acute turns (corner angle of 30˚)
and grows steadily as the turns become more and more obtuse.
We have no explanation to offer for this complex interaction. The
main effect of the sign of the deviation angle was not statistically
signiﬁcant nor were the other interactions.
With regard to our stimulus, the sign of the corner angle indi-
cates the correct direction of the turn at the intersection of the
two streets: positive corner angles correspond to a right turn and
negative corner angles correspond to a left turn. It appears from
our results that across all magnitudes of the corner angle, turning
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right in our task is quicker by about 100ms than turning left
(1.023±0.065s and 1.119±0.081s, ±SEM). Post hoc pairwise
comparisons of the effects of absolute corner angles reveals, on
the one hand, a signiﬁcant difference (at p <0.05 after Bonfer-
roni’s adjustment) between the corner angles of 150˚ and those of
60˚, 90˚, and 120˚, on the other hand, the difference between cor-
ner angles of 150˚ and 30˚ is not statistically signiﬁcant. Despite
the fact that a ﬁner analysis of the effects of the sign and absolute
magnitude of corner angle could lead to potentially interesting
ﬁndings, in the following, we focus on the effect of the deviation
angle as it corresponds to our main interest.
To quantify the relation between the deviation angle and the
RT, we calculated the slopes of the linear regression of the RT on
the absolute values of the deviation angle for every participant.
(Since the sign of the deviation angle has no effect on the RT, we
collapseddataforpositiveandnegativedeviationangles.)Allindi-
vidual slopes were positive and statistically signiﬁcant (bootstrap
with104 resamples,p <0.05);themeanslopewas3.09±2.30ms/˚
(± between-subject SD). In other words, mean RT increased by
3.09ms for every additional degree of deviation angle. The plot
of RT versus deviation angle (Figure 4) has a noticeably curvi-
linear shape, with the RT slope seemingly higher for deviation
angles above 90˚. The mean slope for deviation angles between 0˚
and 90˚ was 1.20±0.89ms/˚,whereas between 90˚ and 180˚ it was
5.05±3.82ms/˚.Thisdifferencebetweenslopesforsmallandlarge
deviation angles was statistically signiﬁcant (paired t18=5.41,
p <0.0001) and showed that RTs increased faster (more than four
times faster, according to the means) as a function of deviation
angle above 90˚.
FIGURE 4 | Response times and error rates increase with absolute
deviation angle. Gray dots represent individual participants’ data, the black
curve the mean, and error bars between-subject SE.The data for deviation
angles ±180˚ is shown twice. Several outlying datapoints are not shown.
Figure 4 shows the response times.
The mean percentage of errors was 2.2±3.5% (± between-
subject SD) but one participant’s error rate of 15.6% seemed
an outlier. We therefore also calculated the median error rate:
1.2±0.6% (± between-subject median absolute deviations).
Given that the participants answered incorrectly on only about
10 trials out of 500 we could not perform an analysis of variance
similar to the one we did for the reaction time. Overall, the error
rate was very low: the task was seemingly well understood by our
participants and easy to perform. Figure 5 shows the error rate
plotted against the deviation angle. We performed a similar linear
regression in order to quantify the relation between the deviation
angle and the error rate. The mean linear regression slope was
0.03±0.07%/˚ (± between-subject SD). Sixteen out of 19 (84%)
individual slopes were positive (the remaining 3 were equal to 0)
and8outof 19(42%)slopesweresigniﬁcantlypositive(bootstrap
with 104 resamples, p <0.05).
SPONTANEOUS BODY MOVEMENTS AND THEIR RELATION TO THE
TASK
Analysis of path length
As a ﬁrst analysis of the relation between task performance and
body movements, we wanted to see if there was a relationship
between our participants’spontaneous motion of the head or the
shoulders and the deviation angle. As a measure of the extent of
spontaneous motion, we used the length of the path traveled in
space. Figure 6 shows the mean path lengths as a function of the
absolute deviation angle.
FIGURE 5 | Response times and error rates increase with absolute
deviation angle. Gray dots represent individual participants’ data, the black
curve the mean, and error bars between-subject SE.The data for deviation
angles ±180˚ is shown twice. Several outlying datapoints are not shown.
Figure 5 shows the error rates as a function of the deviation angle.
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The mean path length across participants and deviation angles
is 13.1±10.2mm (± between-subject SD) for the head and
10.3±6.9mm for the shoulders.
Theslopeofthelinearregression(includingaconstantterm,see
Materials and Methods) of path lengths on the absolute deviation
angles provides an indication on the relation between the move-
mentsandthedeviationangle:ifpositive,itwouldindicatethatthe
participants move more in trials with higher deviation angles. For
headmovements,17/19(89%)regressionslopeswerepositiveand
13/19 (68%) were signiﬁcantly so (bootstrap with 104 resamples,
p <0.05); the mean slope was 0.038±0.058mm/˚ (± between-
subjectSD).Fortheshoulders,17/19(89%)regressionslopeswere
positiveand12/19(63%)weresigniﬁcantlyso(bootstrapwith104
resamples, p <0.05); the mean slope was 0.026±0.041mm/˚.
This analysis of path lengths shows that, for most participants,
there was a relationship between the absolute extent of sponta-
neous movements and the absolute value of the principal task
parameter, the deviation angle. (That relationship was stronger
in case of the spontaneous head movements compared to the
shoulder movements.) Because the movements of the head and
shoulders were nearly rigid, for further analysis we decomposed
them into the two components of rigid motion, rotations and
translations.
Analysis of absolute amplitude of rotations
As stated in the Section “Materials and Methods,” for each trial
we calculated the maximal rotation of the head and shoulders
with respect to their initial orientations at the start of the trial.
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FIGURE 6 | Mean path length traveled by the head and shoulders as a
function of deviation angle. Gray dots represent individual participants’
data, the black curve the mean, and error bars between-subject SE. Several
outlying datapoints are not shown.
We represented these rotations as 3D vectors using the axis-angle
representation, in which the length of the vector is the angle of
rotation and its direction the axis.
To begin with, we analyzed only the angles of the maximal
rotations, ignoring for the moment the axes. As in the preced-
ing analysis, we wished to test whether this measure of absolute
magnitude of rotation was correlated with task difﬁculty, i.e., the
absolute value of deviation angle. Figure 7 shows the mean max-
imal rotation magnitude as a function of the absolute deviation
angle.
Theoverallmeanrotationamplitudeis1.57±0.5˚(±between-
subject SD) for the head and 0.78±0.17˚ for the shoulders. Some
of the spontaneous rotations were not speciﬁcally related to the
main task parameter, as shown by the presence of rotations even
when deviation angle is 0.
Weperformedalinearregression(includingaconstantterm)of
the rotation amplitude versus absolute deviation angles to quan-
tify the relation between the rotations and the deviation angles.
We found out that 17/19 (89%) regression slopes were positive for
both head and shoulder rotations and 10/19 (53%) for the head
and 7/19 (37%) for the shoulders were signiﬁcantly so (bootstrap
with 104 resamples, p <0.05); the mean slope was 0.006±0.013
(± between-subject SD) for the head and 0.002±0.005 for the
shoulders.
The analysis of absolute rotation angles shows that there was
a relationship between the absolute amplitudes of spontaneous
rotations and the deviation angle. It does not show, however, if
this relationship was geometrically speciﬁc, if the spontaneous
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FIGURE 7 |Absolute rotation amplitude, for the head and shoulders, as
a function of the absolute deviation angle. Gray dots represent individual
participants’ data, the black curve the mean, and error bars
between-subject SE. Several outlying datapoints are not shown.
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rotation depended speciﬁcally on the task. After all, as far as we
can tell from Figure 7, participants could have always executed
the same motion (e.g., a constant-speed translation or rotation),
regardless of task parameters; they could have moved farther for
larger deviation angles simply because there was more time to do
so. What we wanted to test next was how speciﬁc was the relation
between spontaneous motion and task: did participants sponta-
neously move in one direction for positive deviation angles and in
the opposite direction for negative ones?
Directional analysis of rotations
To answer the question above,we performed a linear regression of
the full axis-angle rotation vectors (i.e., including the direction of
rotationsinadditiontotheiramplitudes)onthedeviationangle–
rather than just its absolute value – of the corresponding trial. We
call the slopes of these linear regressions the spontaneous rotation
coefﬁcients (see Materials and Methods for details).
Figure 8 shows the spontaneous rotation coefﬁcients for
the head and for the shoulders for all individual participants.
For head rotations, the mean coefﬁcient is 0.007±0.018 (±
between-subject SD); the median coefﬁcient is 0.001±0.0009 (±
between-subject median absolute deviations). For the shoulders,
the mean coefﬁcient is 0.001±0.002; the median coefﬁcient is
0.0005±0.0002.Theinterpretationoftheseparameters,forexam-
ple for head spontaneous rotations, is as follows: on the average,
participants rotated their head by 0.7% (or 0.1%, if we use the
medians) of the deviation angle. Contrary to the preceding analy-
ses, we have extracted the directionally speciﬁc component of the
spontaneousrotations:rotationsthatareinoppositedirectionsfor
clockwiseandcounterclockwisedeviationangles.Theaxisof these
rotations varies from one participant to the next;we will return to
the question of axes below.
To test whether these correlations were statistically signiﬁcant,
we stepped back to our original regression model,Ri =θi r (recall
that the spontaneous rotation coefﬁcients are the lengths of the
regression vectors r), and used the regression vectors r for sig-
niﬁcance analysis. We performed a bootstrap resampling (104
resamples) of the vectors r and calculated the 95% conﬁdence
ellipsoidofthesevectors.Wethencheckedwhethertheseellipsoids
includedtheorigin,thepointcorrespondingtonorotation;if not,
we considered the regression signiﬁcant, or, in other words, that
there was a signiﬁcant linear relation between maximum rotation
and deviation angle.
First of all, an omnibus regression analysis, including all
data sets of all participants at once, shows a statistically signif-
icant spontaneous rotation coefﬁcient of 0.0068 for the head
and of 0.0006 for the shoulders. Second, the results of this sig-
niﬁcance test for individual participants are shown on the left
side of Table 1, with statistically signiﬁcant coefﬁcient shown
in red. Although spontaneous rotation coefﬁcients were small
(all but two are smaller than 1%), in case of head rotations
15/19 (79%) participants had a statistically signiﬁcant linear
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FIGURE 8 | Spontaneous rotation coefﬁcients for the head and
shoulders.The dots are the individual coefﬁcients values of the participants
shown in increasing order; red dots correspond to statistically signiﬁcant
coefﬁcients (p <0.05).The error bars correspond to a measure of dispersion
obtained by the cubic root of the product of the three semi-axis radii of the
ellipsoid that contains 95% of the bootstrapped slope values (see Materials
and Methods).The scale of the vertical axis is a power function of the linear
scale (with the sign preserved), with the exponent 0.3.
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Table 1 | Spontaneous rotation coefﬁcients for rotation and
translation, for the head and shoulders.
Rotation Translation
Head Shoulders Head Shoulders
0.0052 0.0007 0.0019 0.0022
0.0051 0.0011 0.0222 0.0027
0.0247 0.0031 0.0602 0.0039
0.0814 0.0105 0.0359 0.0676
0.0008 0.0002 0.0031 0.0017
0.0037 0.0005 0.0015 0.0025
0.0006 0.0002 0.0010 0.0011
0.0005 0.0006 0.0007 0.0007
0.0005 0.0002 0.0094 0.0070
0.0013 0.0012 0.0091 0.0056
0.0008 0.0005 0.0031 0.0008
0.0018 0.0001 0.0012 0.0011
0.0025 0.0017 0.0417 0.0325
0.0014 0.0005 0.0031 0.0012
0.0022 0.0004 0.0117 0.0105
0.0003 0.0002 0.0030 0.0013
0.0013 0.0003 0.0043 0.0019
0.0041 0.0006 0.0054 0.0020
0.0003 0.0004 0.0005 0.0002
Statistically signiﬁcant coefﬁcients are marked in red.
relationship between maximum rotation and deviation angle.
In case of shoulder rotations, on the other hand, only 4/19
(21%) participants had signiﬁcant ﬁts to the model. These results
are represented graphically in Figure 8, with those participants
having signiﬁcant regressions marked with red circles. Given
that only a few participants executed signiﬁcant shoulder rota-
tions, we carried out the rest of rotation analyses only for head
movements.
In order to check if spontaneous rotations decreased in ampli-
tude throughout the course of the experiment, we compared the
spontaneous rotation coefﬁcients from the ﬁrst and last halves of
each experimental session. We found that, averaged over all par-
ticipants, the mean head rotation coefﬁcient in the ﬁrst half of
the experiment was 0.012±0.03 (± between-subject SD), while
inthesecondhalf of theexperimentitwasdownto0.004±0.009.
Although this shows an overall decrease of by about a factor of 3,
the difference was not signiﬁcant (paired t18 =1.67,p =0.11).
Analysis of rotation axes
Alongwiththespontaneousrotationcoefﬁcients,ouranalysisalso
yielded an axis of rotation for each subject,separately for the head
and the shoulders. Figure 9 shows these axes, as unit vectors (the
vector â in our regression model),for the head rotations of the 15
participants whose regression analyses yielded signiﬁcant results.
The meaning of each of these vectors is as follows: it is the axis
that maximizes the correlation between a participant’s rotations
and the corresponding values of the deviation angle.
Figure 9 also shows the mean head rotation axis over all of
theseparticipants,equalto(+0.13,−0.65,+0.75).Theaxesof the
ﬁfteen participants are rather tightly clustered around this mean;
the mean difference between the individual axes and the mean
axis is only 24˚. The largest contributions to this mean rotation
axis come from the Z and Y axes. The signs of the components
in this vector mean that for positive values of the deviation angle,
participants tended to carry out rotations about the “positive” Z
axis(headturnedtotheleft,asseenfromabove)andthe“negative”
Y axis (head inclined to the left, as seen from behind); for trials
in which the deviation angle was negative, on the other hand, the
rotations tended to be in the opposite direction. This is illustrated
in Figures 10B,D for positive deviation angle. We will return to
the signiﬁcance of these axes of rotation in the Discussion.
Analysis of translations
We now turn to the other component of body motion, transla-
tion. As for rotations,we calculated maximum translation vectors
for the head and shoulders on every trial, and then performed a
linear regression of these translations on the corresponding devi-
ation angles. The resulting spontaneous translation coefﬁcients
are shown in the two right-hand columns of Table 1. We then
performed the same statistical analysis of these regressions as for
rotations. The translations of 7 (37%) and 6 (32%) out of 19
participants,for respectively the head and shoulders,were signiﬁ-
cantlycorrelatedtodeviationangle(bootstrapwith104 resampled
datasets, p <0.05).
Relation between task performance and body movements
Isthereacorrelationbetweenhowwellparticipantsperformedthe
task, and their spontaneous motion? In other words, do partici-
pants who perform the task better carry out less or more ample
head or shoulder rotations or translations? We deﬁned task per-
formance for each participant by his or her slope of RT versus
the absolute value of deviation angle. We then computed Pear-
son’s correlation coefﬁcients between the RT slopes and the four
spontaneous motion coefﬁcients: all four correlation coefﬁcients
were positive (0.77 for head rotations, 0.76 for shoulder rota-
tions, 0.46 for head translations, 0.62 for shoulder translations).
Of these, the correlation between RT slope and head rotation
coefﬁcient (0.77) was statistically signiﬁcant (bootstrap with 105
resamples, p <0.05). The participants whose RT is most affected
by an increase of the deviation angle also have highest correla-
tions between spontaneous head rotations and deviation angles.
(This correlation is not due to slower participants’ simply having
more time to move. The Pearson’s correlation coefﬁcient between
the head rotation coefﬁcient and the average head rotation veloc-
ity is 0.83 (bootstrap with 105 resamples, p <0.05): this means
that the participants executing larger head rotations are also those
that rotate their heads faster and thus, during a ﬁxed amount of
time they would rotate farther than other participants) However,
if we remove the two participants with the highest head rotation
coefﬁcients, the correlation falls to 0.22 and, although remains
positive, becomes non-signiﬁcant. Thus, we can reach no deﬁn-
itive conclusion concerning the correlation between the level of
task performance or skill and spontaneous motion.
DISCUSSION
When asked for directions some people execute incipient body
movements that are spatially consistent with the imagined
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FIGURE 9 | Individual head rotation axes represented in the space of
rotations, shown in gray, as well as their mean, shown in red.The
individual axes are shown in shades of gray that correspond to the value of
the spontaneous rotation coefﬁcient (the darker the arrow, the higher the
corresponding coefﬁcient).The three Euclidean coordinates represent the
mean axis.
route that they try to explain, but of much smaller amplitude.
Are those spontaneous movements geometrically related to the
imagined spatial locomotion and updating of self-position? If
a geometrical relation were found between represented spatial
self-displacements and co-occurring incipient spontaneous body
movements, it would be indicative of the implication of motor
processes (motor plans or efference copies) in our spatial task and
consistentwiththeactivationofasensorimotorpredictionmecha-
nism in solving spatial updating problems. Thus,the spontaneous
incipient body movements could be the trace of a planned but
inhibited action, as discussed in the Section“Introduction.”
Thestudiesonspatialperspective-takingshowedthatimagined
body rotations are more difﬁcult than translations, and that the
principal factor of difﬁculty leading to lower performance is the
magnitude of the angle between the actual and the imagined per-
spectives. Consequently, we focused on the study of the imagined
rotations and the angular disparity effect.
We devised a task in which our participants where shown a
simpliﬁed “you-are-here” map depicting an intersection of two
streets and required to decide the direction (left or right) in order
to reach the destination shown on the map (see Figure 1). The
main task parameter was the angle between the canonical upright
perspectiveonthemapandthestreetwiththeyou-are-heremark;
we called it the “deviation angle.” In addition to behavioral data,
we measured the spontaneous movements of our participants. To
our knowledge, spontaneous movements have not been quanti-
ﬁed so far in a spatial updating task. The additional motion data
consisted of the spatial coordinates of motion detectors placed on
participants head and shoulders.
A B
C D
FIGURE 10 |The main component axes of average spontaneous head
rotations. (A,B) Head turn about vertical Z axis. (C,D) Head tilt about
naso-occipitalY axis.
Our behavioral results replicate the studied angular disparity
effect on task performance (the bigger the deviation angle the
lower the task performance) in agreement with the previous ﬁnd-
ings(Rieser,1989;EastonandSholl,1995;Roskos-Ewoldsenetal.,
1998; see also Shelton and McNamara, 1997). We also replicated
the non-monotonicity of RT increase as a function of deviation
angle:ittooksigniﬁcantlylongertoperformthetaskfordeviation
anglesabove90˚thanforsmallerangles;inagreementwithsimilar
studies (Keehner et al., 2006; Kessler and Thomson, 2010).
Wefoundthat15outof19(79%)participantsexecutedsponta-
neous head rotations related to the task parameters [if we include
translations, 17 out of 19 participants (89%) executed a statisti-
callysigniﬁcantmotion]–inspiteof theeaseof thetask,asshown
by low error rates. These rotations were very small in amplitude
(typically below 2˚). In a few participants, these rotations could
be seen with the naked eye – and if one also saw the correspond-
ing stimulus,the relationship between the task and the movement
wasobvious.However,inmostof theparticipants,themovements
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weretoosmalltobeseen,butcouldneverthelessbemeasuredwith
the motion tracker, and their relationship to the task parameters
shown using our analysis. Indeed, these miniature head rotations
were reliably correlated to the deviation angle, but much smaller
(typically less than 1% of the deviation angle).
The geometrically speciﬁc correlation between spontaneous
head rotations and the deviation angle has two aspects. First,
larger deviation angles (corresponding to more difﬁcult trials)
led to larger rotations. Second, opposite deviation angles led to
head rotations with opposite directions about a speciﬁc rotation
axis, that we calculated using our linear model in rotation space.3
(For example, a clockwise deviation angle will lead to a spon-
taneous clockwise rotation of the head and a larger deviation
angle in the opposite direction will lead to a proportionally larger
counterclockwise head rotation, about the same rotation axis.)
The mean axis of rotation, averaged across participants, has a
mainverticalZ-axiscomponentandastrongbutlesserfront-back
Y-axis component: the resulting head movement is thus a hori-
zontal rotation of the head (i.e., a head turn, see Figures 10A,B)
with an important tilt component (Figures 10C,D). These head
rotationsareasif participantsweretryingtoalignthemselveswith
theimaginedorientationonthemap.Inthecaseof thefront-back
Y axis,this alignment is in the image plane; in the case of the ver-
tical Z axis, it is as if the participants back-projected the vertical
image onto the ground plane, and then tried to align themselves
with the imagined orientation in this projection. One may argue
thattheheadrotationswereanattempttopartlyaligntheimageon
the retina with the canonical upright perspective on the map; this
would be consistent with studies showing that a partial rotation
of the physical stimulus enhances performance in mental rotation
(Jolicoeur and Cavanagh, 1992). This argument applies to the Y-
axis component of spontaneous rotations, which did lead to tiny
rotationsontheretinainthecorrectdirectiontosimplifythetask.
However, the main component of the axis of spontaneous head
rotations was the Z-axis, and rotations about the Z-axis do not
modify the retinal projection in this way, and therefore do not
facilitate the task.
Another criticism of our study could be that participants were
awarethattheirmovementswerebeingtrackedandthiscouldhave
somehow inﬂuenced their spontaneous movements. Although
participants were indeed aware of the motion tracking, this fact
could not predict the detailed geometric relationship between the
deviation angles and the amplitude and direction of spontaneous
movements.Atmost,wecouldexpectanalterationofoverallspon-
taneous movements (either an inhibition or an accentuation) and
there is no reason to expect that it would vary with the deviation
angle.
Our technique, involving a linear regression of maximal rota-
tion vectors, had the advantage of extracting the axis of rotation
in each participant that was maximally correlated with the task,
rather than using the usual canonical axes. Nonetheless, we also
performed an analysis of rotations around ﬁxed canonical X-,
3The spontaneous movements were of course highly variable,and had components
that did not follow these regularities. (The spontaneous head rotation axes varied
somewhat from trial to trial, as can be seen in Figure 3.) What we mean is that
we found signiﬁcant ﬁts of the spontaneous head rotations to a model—the linear
model in rotation vector space—that does follow these rules.
Y- and Z-axes using plane projections of rotations and obtained
very similar results. Another choice we made was to use the max-
imal rotation on each trial, rather than the rotation on every
measured sample. We therefore performed an alternative analy-
sis, using all rotations during a trial instead of selecting only the
maximal rotation per trial, that also yielded very similar results.
It is important to note that our ﬁnal analysis, leading to spon-
taneous rotation coefﬁcients, does not take into account all of the
spontaneous movements. By design, this analysis projects out the
component of the spontaneous movement in agreement with our
linearmodel,inwhichtheheadalwaysrotatesaboutthesameaxis,
by an angle proportional to the deviation angle, either positive or
negative. It is interesting to ask how much other movement is
present, movement not taken into account by our model. If there
were a lot of unaccounted spontaneous rotations, then the slopes
found in the analysis of absolute amplitude of rotations,Figure7,
would be much higher than spontaneous rotation coefﬁcients.
This is not so. In fact, the two types of regression coefﬁcients are
close to each other. We therefore conclude that our linear model
captures a great deal of the spontaneous rotations.
Regarding the predominance of spontaneous rotations over
translations, the rotation being the difﬁcult part of the simulated
action in our task,we may speculate that either only the most dif-
ﬁcult parts of an action are simulated (in that case there should be
someapriori knowledgeaboutwhatoperationsaremoredifﬁcult)
or that the entire action is simulated but the more difﬁcult opera-
tionssuchasrotationsarelesswellinhibited.Shouldermovements
are also correlated to the task in a few participants,but not as con-
vincingly as the head rotations. The fact that in our experiment
participants were seated may have limited those movements.
Ourﬁndingsonspontaneousheadrotationsareconsistentwith
a motor contribution to spatial updating task performance and
with our action inhibition hypothesis (see Introduction) as the
characteristics of the spontaneous movements are geometrically
consistent with those of actual rotations in the ground plane or
image plane that would be required to bring the participant into
alignment with the required initial orientation. We may specu-
late on several types of contribution. The premotor cortex could
prepare an actual movement, which would lead to two separate
processes:ananticipationprocessthatpredictstheoutcomeof the
action (i.e., the map with the you-are-here street aligned with the
participant’s vertical axis) from an efference copy of the motor
command, and the execution of the overt motor action, which
would be inhibited at early stages (earlier for some participants
than for others). Mental transformations in opposite directions
(for opposite signs of deviation angle) would lead to incipient
rotations in opposite directions, and larger values of deviation
angle would lead to more ample programmed movements, and
therefore to higher accelerations and larger incipient motions, if
inhibition starts at a ﬁxed time.
Alternatively, the implication of the motor system may be
epiphenomenal, related to concurrent cognitive processes but
not causally so. One scenario in which this could occur would
be if the process of perspective change, completely cognitive
and non-motor, through some associative mechanism triggered
the corresponding motor action – but neither the planning of
this action nor its execution played any concrete role in the
mental transformation. The opposite could be true as well: an
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incipient stereotyped motion from a memorized repertoire could
be necessary to launch the purely cognitive, non-motor process.
The somewhat strange possibility that proprioceptive feedback
from the actual movement is also used, with a gain factor applied
atalaterstage,cannotberuledout,astherearesomestudiesshow-
ing no difference in performance on spatial updating tasks in the
activeandthepassivemotionconditions(WangandSimons,1999;
Experiment 4 in Wraga et al.,2004; see also Riecke et al., 2007).
Note that for a few participants we did not record any sig-
niﬁcant spontaneous movements. Using another technique, for
example measuring muscle activity, would allow one to verify if
motor activity is present in non-movers.
We cannot at this stage answer the question of causality of
the spontaneous movements. The observed movements may well
be a visible trace of the implication of the motor and premo-
tor processes as we suggested above. Still, it is also possible that
executing a mental rotation not involving any motor contribution
activates,byassociation,somemotorprocess.Wearethusleftwith
two equally plausible explanations: the motor processes may have
acausalroleinspatialupdatingortheymaybeanepiphenomenon
of an otherwise symbolic task processing. To settle this argument,
we need a new experimental setting contrasting a condition in
which movement is allowed or facilitated with another one where
movement is restrained. It will allow us to measure the impact of
each condition on the task performance and shed more light on
the causality of the motor processes in mental spatial updating
tasks.
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